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note —We hive not met with, m the English records, any
mention of the fate of Gopal Singh, of Mhow There had been
no resident political agent in the Mjhee Kanta, since the
withdrawal of Lieutenant Colonel Ballantme, and, under these
circumstances, a deed of this nature was only too likely to
have been concealed from, or misrepresented to, the British
authorities All that is upon the records in relation to Raja
Gumbhecr Singh tends to strengthen the belief that such
a crime, upon his part, was by no means unlikely The
treachery of his disposition is still notorious in the Eedur
country, and is indicated by many other actions recorded by
the bards In a d 1821, Major Miles thus wrote of Raja
Gumbheer Singh —' The character of the present Raja of
 *	Eedur is represented by the natives to be a mixture of craft,
 *	inconstancy, and deceit   He is reputed to be quite indifferent
' to persons' merits and means, provided he can obtain his
 *	object    His want of faith is proverbial, and there is scarce
 *	a man in the Eedur territory, I am told, \sho would take his
 *	oath as the most trifling security for the peiformance of his
 *	promise or engagement    In the management of his revenue
 *	he is said to be profuse and improvident, he, however uses
 *	every means in his power to cheat his creditors and soldiery
 *	He is completely in the hands of the Brahmins and Gosaees,
 *	who advance money at enormous rates of interest, and
 *	absorb his revenues by anticipation    This bad character is,
' doubtless, justified in some particulars, but seems exaggerated
 *	in others   The raja appears a man of abilities, with a peculiar
' turn for intrigue and artifice     His knowledge  of mar-
 *	kind has made him superior to most of his ministers and
' connections,  and,  as they frequently   find themsehes no
 *	match for him in the management of politics, they are more
 *	willing to cast the blame on his dissimulation than to allow
' any want of parts or foresight in themselves    Again, his
 *	character must be considered with reference to his situation
 *	and the persons by whom he is surrounded, and with whom
'he has to contend'   Making every allowance, however, it
must, we fear, be admitted that Raja Gumbheer Singh was
a rare and consummate hypocrite, who exhibited, in perfec-
tion, the mixture of craft and cruelty which, among Rajpoots,
vol n	o

